
News—

Basketball Team Continues To Win.
Castiglia continues to score. Hoop
you'll read about it on pages 1 and
4. FIAT LUX Features—

Some Slants On Christmas—See Edi-
torial, College Town, Letters To The
Editor, Messiah Review. Pages 1
and 2.
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Saxons Drub Cortland Enrollment Drop To Be Problem
71-58 For Third Win L

Third String Plays I n t e r f r a t e r n i t y
Castiglia Gets 24 Points J

To Become High Scorer B a l l S l a t e d F o r

Thursday Night
Kassel Asks Frat Men

By Neil August
The Alfred University cagers con-

tinued their unbelievable winning
ways last Saturday as they trounced a

, highly rated Cortland State Teachers
quintet 71-58 at Men's Gym.

Once again, the amazing little guard
John Castiglia was top scorer for the
night as he racked up 24 points.
However, Castiglia was far from the
whole Alfred team. "Ike" Erickson
played consistently good ball and was
the Purple and Gold's second highest
man with 14. Piintz, Hauser, Fitz-
gerald, and McCormick all were out-
standing in the rout.

Alfred jumped to a quick lead as
Harvey Printz took the tap and drove
for a score. He was fouled and made
the shot to put Alfred in front S-0. A
few seconds later Printz made it 5-0
as he stole the ball from a Cortland
man and raced down the court for an-
other score.

The lead changed hands three times
in the first quarter. But with one min-
ute remaining Vern Fitzgerald scored
on a lay up, Castiglia hit on a long
set, and Fitzgerald again connected
from a fast break to give the Saxons
a commanding 22-15 lead at the quart-
er.

From here on the Saxons were
never headed. Playing alert ball and
taking advantage of all the breaks,
they held Cortland at bay. The half
ended with Alfred out in front 3>9-3'2.

Cortland looked over tired in the
sceond half and1 was no match for
Coach. Jay McWilliams' ball hawks
The Purple and Gold tallied on fouls
and buckets to pull ahead 50-37 mid-
way in the third quarter. From here
on out it was no contest. With six
minutes remaining in the game, Coach
•McWilliams put in his third stringers.

High scorer for Cortland was Ron-
ny Becraet, who hit for 16 points1.

The Teachers played Long Island
University last night in New York
City, and although the Fiat did not
get the score before the paper went to
press, all indications pointed towards
another bad night for the Red and
White.

Box Scores:
Al.IHED VARSITY G F

HanRor, f 2 2
Trlntz. f 2 3
MeCormiek. f 0 4
Matthews, f ° 1

MeFarland, f 0 0
Robbins, f 1 1

Stahl, f 1 0
Eriekson, c 5 ^ 4
Mancles, c 1 1
Casti'gUa, s 9 6

Fitzcorald, g 3 1
Weber, g 0 .0
Shultz, g. . \ 0 0
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Totals 24
PORTLAND STATE TEACHERS
Beeraft. f 6
Riodel. f 4
Klmball, f 1
Bosse, f 1
Certo, f 1
Tyron, f 0
Prontz, 1 0
Armstrong, c 2
Rollins, c 2
Milhnven, g 3
Greenblatt, g 1

Totals 21
ALFRED 22 17
CORTLAND 15 17
Officials: Chamberlain, Hullk.
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E.E. Marbaker
Addresses ACS
On Enameling

"Enameling industry is an art which
is struggling to become a science,"
said Dr. Edward E. Marbaker of the
Mellon Institute, Pittsburgh in an ad-
dress Thursday evening to the local
student branch of the American Cer-
amic Society.

A leading authority on enamels, Dr.
Marbaker has held the O. Hommel
Company Fellowship at Mellon Insti-
tute since 1940.

He discussed "Porcelain Enameling"
and gave a brief summary of the his-
tory o fenamel from early Egyptian
art through the 16th century to mod-
ern times. "Great advancement has,
taken place in the past 25 years," he
said.

Dr. Marbaker continued With an ex-
planation of the physical and chemi-
cal properties of enamel. Ceramic en-
gineering majors also beerd an ac-
count of the detailed mass production
of enamelware with emphasis on re-
cent industrial production improve-
ments. ^

He urged them to enter the enamel
industry which offers "a field for
much ingenuity, satisfaction and var-
iety."

Dr. Marbaker is associate editor of
the Journal of the American Ceramic
Society and editor of the Mellon In-
stitute News. He is also Enamel Divi-
sion Secretary of ACS and has written
numerous papers and articles in the
field of chemistry and ceramics.

To Help Decorate Gym
Preparations for the first penguin

party of the year are rapidly nearing
completion. Interfraternity president
Bob Kassel urged all fraternity men
to pitch in and help decorate Men's
Gym Wednesday evening for the In-
terfraternity Ball.

With Charlie Spivak supplying the
music, the annual pre-Christmas affair
will take place Thursday from 9 p. m.
to 1:30 a. m. No entertainment will be
supplied during intermission, 11 p. m.
to midnight.

PJans tor decoratieg the gym pro-
vide for supplying two pledges and a
brother from every house for each
hour of decorating, Wednesday after-
noon and evening. '"But," Kassel said,
"we will appreciate any volunteer
help. Along with the regular props
used in decorating, he added "the
Union board has consented to let,us
use furniture from the Lounge."•

Penguins and their dates will dance
to the music of "The Man Who Plays
the Sweetest Trumpet in the World."
Featured with Charlie Spivak will be
Bill Black and Pat Collins, vocalists;
Drummer Bobby Rickey and Buddy
Yannpn.

Noted for hi& lip control, Spivak
never uses a mute. He was once direc-
ted to puff his cheeks and feign stren-
uous activity when trumpeting for a
musical sequence in "Pin Up Girl"
because the director felt that the ease
with which he played didn't look au-
thentic.

Flower shops have reported a run
on business although some houses have
reported they are boycotting flowers.
During intersession, the fraternities
will hold open house.

Arrangements have been made for a
clean up committee Friday morning.
"But again," Kassel added, we would
appreciate any help that volunteers
will offer.

Seminary To Hold
Communion Service

The School of Theology will hold its
annual Christmas Communion Service,
at 8 p. m. Thursday in the Gothic

hapel.
Rev. Everett T. Harris, pastor of the

First Seventh Day Baptist Church of
Alfred, and the school's instructor of
pastoral theology will officiate at the
service, with Oscar C. Burdick at the
organ. This is the first of the three
ommunion services scheduled yearly

at the school. Friends of the School
of Theology are welcome.

Draft Questions
To Be Answered
A special program entitled. "You

and the Armed Forces," will be
presented Wednesday at 7:15 p.m.
in Kenyon Chapel to answer ques-
tions about draft, reserve and en-
listment problems.

Dean of Men, Fred H. Gertz will
preside and others participating
will be President M. Ellis Drake,
and Director of Admissions Wil-
liam J. O'Connor.

Dean Releases
Three Changes
In Social Guide

Changes in three parts of the "Guide
For Social Chairmen" were announced
last week in a letter to all social
chairmen. The letter signed by Dean
of Women- Cecile Beeman also in-
cluded a brief explanation of the Al-
fred University social code, a list of
the responsibilities of the social chair-
man and a list of faculty members who
have consented to act as chaperones.

The ne«? rule concerning chaperons
„ Jr..reads:
"Faculty members are always ac-

ceptable as chaperons. If an organiza-
tion wishes to invite others to act in
this capacity it may submit their
names to the dean of women for ap-
proval."

The old rule called for the organiza-
tion to register its chaperons, other
than faculty members, with the dean's
office at the beginning of the academic
year. The new rule replaces article 3
on page 11 of the social guide publish-
ed last year.

Rule five concerning chaperons has
Deen changed to read:

"Whenever a woman is entertained
at a men's residence, there must be an
approved chaperon present. It is as-
sumed that a head resident or house-
mother meets this> requirement."

The old rule said that no women
ould visit a men's residence except

during a scheduled chaperoned social
ivent.

The new
reads:

"Twelve o'clock permissions may be
granted at the discretion of the Wom-
en's Student Government, to organ iza-
ions desiring a social event before a
loliday."

The rule which this replaced gave
he Social Calendar Committee the au-
hority to grant 12 o'clock permissions
>efore vacations.

ruling on closing hours

Dear Ruth—Will you take off these
Dells before I see lights running up
and down the Christmas tree?

Here's All The Dope On
Classes, Cuts And Hours

You probably know this already*
but—10 and 11 a.m. classes will be
held at 8 and 9 a.m. Friday,
Vacation will end Monday, Jan. 8
at 8 a.m. But that's another year.

No cut days are Thursday and
Friday of this week and Monday
and Tuesday, January 8 and 9.
On Thursday, all women will be
granted midnight permissions.

It's Worth Two

Modern Dance
Group Featured
At Jan. 8 Forum

Betty Frankel And Mark
Ryder To Perform Here

Featured at the third program of
the Alfred University 1950-51 Forum
series will be a dance concert by two
widely acclaimed modern dancers—
Mark Ryder and Emily Frankel. The
program will be presented at 8:15
p. m. on Monday and Tuesday nights,
Jan. 8 and 9 in Alumni Hall.

The Ryder-Frankel team, although
fairly new on the dance scene as a
eordinated team, has a wealth of back-
ground and professional experience
which ticket them as first class enter-
tainment in the dance field.

Mark Ryder, a native of New York
Cty, began his career-at an early age
dancing and acting at the Neighbor-
hood Playhouse in New York City. It
was there that he was seen by the
celebrated dancer Martha Graham. Mr.
Ryder performed as a soloist in the
Graham Company and resumed his
dancing career after serving in the
army. Other companies that Mr. Ryder
has performed with include the New
Dance Group and Doris Humphrey's
Green Mansions Group.

Emily Frankel began her dancing
career in a ballet school in Harris-
burg, Pa. When she was twelve she at-
tended the Metropolitan Ballet School
in New York City. Some years later,
overriding the desires of her parents,
Miss Frankel left her studies at the
University of Chicago and went to New
York City. It was there that she be-
came a member of the Charles Weid-
man Dance Group. Miss Frankel has
also appeared with the Green Man-
sions Group and has toured the United
States with the Weidman Group. To-
gether with her husband, Ryder, they
operate the Ryder Frankel Dance
Studio in New York City.

Some older Alfred habitues may re-
member Miss Frankel for her perfor-
mance in the "House Divided" scene
presented by the Charles Weidman
Dance Group in 1948. Among.the new
creations that the Ryder-Frankel team
brings to the Forum wil be a depiction
of modern man's irresistible craving
for possessing new samples of house-
hold gadgets. "People and Things" is
the title of the satire. "Haunted Mom-
ents" is a humourous and horrible
fantasy of people and sounds. "And
Jacob Loved Rachel" is the story of
a deceived bridegroom who finds that
he has married his loved one's sister.

All the choreography is done jointly
by Mr. Ryder and Miss Frankel. Other
members of the Ryder-Frankel com-
pany include: Howard Hoffman, sets;
Florence Weber and Mary Strong,
pianists; Eugene Bianco, harpist; and
singer Naomi Ornest.

St. Nick Will Visit
Campus For Annual
Yule Party In Union

Old Saint Nick will be on hand to
welcome students and faculty mem-
bers to the third annual Union Christ-
mas party tomorrow evening. Spon-
sored by the Union Board, the party
will includa dancing, a promising
floor show and plenty of Christmas

University Heads Eye
Increased Research As
One Source Of Revenue

By Frank Bredell

Declining enrollments will pose serious problems at Alfred Uni-
versity next year, if as predicted, 40 per cent of the male student
population is'drafted.

While the exact amount of the enrollment decrease is still spec-
ulation, University officials have already taken steps to combat the
resultant loss of income which will accompany any drop in enroll-
ment.

In separate interviews the members
of the administration conceeded that
to date no one knows exactly the
gravity of the problem, but Alfrfed
will not be harder hit than other priv-
ately endowed institutions of equal
size they said.

The executive committee of the Al-
fred University Research Foundation
is mapping plans to make use of more
facilities and equipment for research
as a first step the committee his in-
structed faculty members to conduct
a thorough jnventory of physical as-
sets of each department, down to the
last paper clip and pencil.

The inventory and other facts about
facilities will be compiled by the com-
mittee into brochures which will be
presented to governmental and in-
dustrial organizations which may
finance new research. Prelimnary re-
ports were turned in Sunday night at
a meeting in the president's office.

The committee is headed by Uni-
versity President M. Ellis Drake and
includes Treasurer Edward K. Leboh.-
ner, Dean of the College of Ceramics
John F. McMahon, Dean of the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts H. O. Burdick and
Acting Head of Research Willis G.
Lawrence.

"The research program now being
conducted here is valued at about
$250,000' annually," President Drake
said., With a decreasing enrollment
more' faculty members would work in
research, but no cut in the staff is
envisioned he said.

Syracuse University last week an-

No One Drafted Yet
No University students have

been drafted into the armed
forces this year, Deon of Men
Fred Gertz asserted this week.

However eight men who were
members of a reserve unit have
gone on active duty and three
more are schedued to go in Febru-
ary he said.

More than 145 men have been
classified 1A and have applied for
deferment or postponement of in-
duction through bis office the dean
added. Under the current draft
law all students not in the re-
serves are being allowed to finish
their school year.

atmosphere.
Entertainment will be provided

by
talented Alfredians, according to Bar-
bara Shackson, Chairman of the Board.
A combo, composed of participants in
the recent Saturday jam sessions, will
furnish the music. In addition to San-
ta the floor show will feature, among
other acts, several numbers by the
Chapel Choir.

The festivities are scheduled to be-
gin at 8 p. m. Announcement will be
made tomorrow in all women's resi-
dences concerning late persmissions
for girls attending the party. If 11
o'clock permissions are not granted,
the time will be advanced an hour.

Responsible for planning the affair
and for the decorations in the lounge
are entertainment chairman Joe Blon-
sky; Publicity chairman Evelyn Dob-
son and Board members Carl Mead,
Neil O'Brien and Fred Rosenberg.

All organizations wishing to use the
meeting room in the Union lounge
were again reminded that meetings
must be scheduled in advance with
Fred Rosenberg, P. O. Box 1039.

—photo by Gignac
HARVEY PRINTZ SCORES the final basket against Rochester

in last Wednesday's game. Hummel (15) of Rochester and Castiglia
(11) of the Saxons edge toward the basket in the hope of getting a
rebound. Half hidden player is Garnish of Rochester. The Saxons
won the game 53-47 for their second win of the season.

—See Story Page 4

Eddy Foster Visits
Cornell Conference

Eddy E. Foster, chairman of the ag-

nounced that it expects to be forced to
elease between 300 and 500 faculty

members as a result of fan expected
loss of 3000 students next year.

"The Alfred University budget will
be combed to eliminate all needless
expenditures next year," Treasurer
Lebohner stated. Expenses in the ac-
ademic department will be the last
items, to be cut he said.

"We are fortunate to have our build-
ings in good condition and we will
economize in interior painting and
repairing," he continued.

President Drake noted that a ser-
ious decline in enrollment may again
force the budget into the red. The
University still has a debt from World
War II he added.

A loss of 40% of the male student

body would cut abuot $100,000 from,
the tuition income annually Mr. Le-
bohner said.

Dean of Men Fred Gertz had thi3
to say about next year's enrollment:,
"If there is a system of qualititive de-
ferrment we shall keep 5<J to 60% of
our total number of students." He pre-
dicted that under some deferrment
plan about 40 per cent of the men here
would have to enter the armed forces.
"That figure would run much higher
without any deferrment policy," ha
commented.

An obvious answer to the problem'
of bringing more students here would
be to enroll more girls next year, but
this plan will also encounter problems
Dean Gertz said. There will be com-
petition" among colleges1 to enroll
more girls and no college will be abla
to take as many as it would like.

Added emphasis will be placed ou
enrolling students in the department
of nursing Dean H. O. Burdick de-
clared. During World War II Alfred]
had a cadet nursing program and am
army cadet program but no plans
have been made to adopt similar
measures1 now.

A somewhat brighter picture of con-
ditions is painted by Director of Ad-
missions William C. O'Connor and Ag-
Tech Director Paul B. Orvis.

Mr. O'Connor said that for the sec-
ond time the University will enroll a
class of freshmen in February and bet-
ter than half of the 30 students to be
admitted have already been registered.
The class will give veterans a chance
to finish college under the GI bill and
January high school graduates will
have some college training behind:
them if they are called to arms, he
said.

Inquiries and acceptances of stu-
dents enrolling in the University next
September is running ahead of this
date last year O'Connor asserted. He
said that a decline in enrollment will
not be as serious here as at some other
schools because Alfred did not over-
expand its facilities during the post
war boom of GI students.

Director Orvis pointed out that
funds for Ag-Tech operating expenses
come from the state and no decrease
in the size of the staff is expected. He
related how over 5000 people were
trained at the Institute to do special
war work during World War II and
said that there could be a simlliar
program set up here by the state in
case of an all out war effort.

The number of girls' entrance ap-
plications at the Institute is approx-
imately three times as great aa in
December last year.

Hornell Tickets On Sale
Bus tickets to Hornell will be

sold to all vacationers today and
Wednesday in the Treasurer's of-
fice. The cost will be 40 cents
each. Buses will leave the corner
of Church and Main at 10:15 a.m.
Friday for the Erie depot in Hor-
nell.

Reviewer Appraises Messiah;
"University Chorus Gave It AH"

By Frederick C. Engelmann

Handel's Messiah was performed in Alfred's traditional Christ-
mas concert in the Village Church on Sunday, December 10, before
an overflow throng. The presentation showed that musicality and
enthusiasm can go far toward, the production of good music with
local talent. #

The University Chorus gave its all.
This was not always quite enough in
the case of the alto section, but it was
quite enough with the men, and more
than enough with the sopranos. But
if there were some inadequacies in
volume, there were none in spirit and
none in musical performance.

All in all, the chorus gave the im-
pression of a thoroughly trained and
disciplined group of which Alfred can
be proud. The same cannot be said

ricultural department of Ag-Tech is i for the orchestra. Under the able lead-
attending the annual Outlook Confer- j ership of Mr. Purga, it was at times
ence for Extension Workers at Cor- too loud, and at times not quite to-
nell University today.

The purpose of the three day con-
ference which ends tomorrow is to
give instruction in the general eco-
nomic situation with particular re-
ference to the agricultural outlook.

The conference will consider price with the chorus.

gether. But here again, the hearts were
in the right place, and some individual
performances were remarkable. One
must remember that the orchestra is
only partly local, and that it had only
very few opportunities to rehearse

support, ceilings, and the economics
of the county programs in dairying,
poultry production, fruit growing,
livestpek, and vegetable and potato
production.

Merry Christmas

The men soloistsi were imported,
while the female solo parts were sung
by some of Alfred's best voices.
Though some of them were slightly
indisposed, the Misses Fuller, Mockus,
Richard, and Parks sang well and with
inspiration. In Mr. Hobln o£ the East-

man School, the group had a highly
competent tenor. Mr. Mech as baseo
and Mr. Emerson on the organ per-
formed well.

Much of the success of the perfor-
mance was due to the indefatigable
effort of Mr. Fiedler. He led the group
from the piano and succeeded almost
always in keeping the well-trained
chorus together with an orchestra to
which it was not accustomed. But. Mr.
Fiedler deserves even more praise for
the preparation of the oratorio. Much
of the inspiration that could be felt
stemmed from his ability to instil his
enthusiasm for Handel's work into the
group, and to make them share his
profound understanding of it.

Cuts in the score were Inevitable.
This reviewer feels, however, that
college performances could be im-
proved by the elimination of more
solo parts and the preseravtion of a
greater number of choral selections.
But this suggestion is not to detract
in any way from the total success of
the performance. Musical competence
and Inspiration gave Alfred a remark-
able Christmas concert.
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To An Author
It would be unrealistic to ignore you any longer. We have been

inclined to underestimate the little shower of vitriol you drop upon
us each month.

What's your game? What is the purpose of this monthly social
critique? Anyone with the ingenuity to devise such methods of de-
livery is not in this business without reason.

Are you doing this out of sheer malice or are things just too dull
for you around here? How can you possibly be against so many in-
stitutions? Look at the things you oppose:

Welfare Publications Orientation
Administrations Secrecy
Student Governments Dictators
Presidents Committees
Librarians . Communists

Parliamentarians
Restaurants

Football Teams
Store!

Women
The Clergy Bookeasies Faculty Members
There isn't much more to be against.
Up until now, there has been no reason to take you seriously.

An anomalous combination of cleverness and stupidity has made your
publication a waste of time for everyone. Potentially, however, you
could perform a valuable service as a watch dog and member of the
opposition. '

There is no percentage in attempting to review your six contri-
butions to our health and happiness this week except to say that five
of them are worthless. A sixth is true in part. This mixture of truths
and lies, what the sociologists call the card stacking device, is what
makes your publication vicious.

Let this serve as fair warning. When you are caught, and you
•will be if you don't change your tack, there may be libel charges
•waiting for you.

In your brazeness you have been leaving clues; and those of us
who know you have been able to put them together. In your last de-
livery what you intended for a master stroke may prove your un-
doing.

You are capable of doing better things with your monthly. Your
bitter and superficially reasoned attacks have accomplished nothing.
It is with an earnest concern for your welfare as well as Alfred's that
we ask you to redirect your efforts to constructive purposes.

Humiliated and chastised, .Fiat editorial writers have .vowed
never again to deliberately, accidently or otherwise split infinitives..

To Virginia
"Virginia O'Hanlon and her skeptical friends have become today's

men and women. But "Virginia" is still with us, and in the light of
present day developments, she still may be wondering.

Let's reconsider your question, Virginia. Your little friends were
"wrong, but it is they who are now running the world, and there is
something wrong with that too. They continue to think that nothing
can be which is not comprehensible by their little minds and for those
who adopt this view, it is a reality.

Do you believe in Santa Claus? You might as well believe in
fairies. Yes, you might just as well. You might get your papa to hire
men to watch all the chimneys on Christmas Eve to catch Santa Claus
and probably they would catch dozens of them, but what would that
prove? Everybody sees Santa Claus, but that is no sign that there is
a Santa Claus. Gosh, you can't walk down the street without seeing
two or three of them.

Your little friends may not have believed in Santa Claus, but they
are certainly making use of him. As men, they have made him their
lackey, they have exploited him until he exists more in body than in
spirit. , i

Even Christmas, the season which once belonged to Santa Claus
has edged him out of the picture. Once, long ago, Christmas may have
been a time for giving. Not giving in the materialistic sense, you un-
derstand, but giving yourself. You did not measure the success of
your Christmas by adding your material gifts to your profit accu-
mulated during the business minus costs of entertainment, gifts pur-
chased and electricity "consumed by your television set.

You did not snarl and fight at shopping counters nor become an-
noyed at the corpulent lady who took the holly wreath on which you
had your eye. You might even have remembered that the original ex-
cuse for having a Christmas at all had something to do with a pre'ach-
er of ethics and morals.

You tear apart the baby's rattle to see what makes the noise. You'
can surround a rattle with a plastic covering. But you cannot tear
inside the veil which now encloses the spirit of Santa Claus, nor can
you confine such a spirit to one day a year.

Santa Claus depends on belief. If he is universally recognized,
there can be no racial and religious strife. Men cannot be plotting
their own destruction.

No, Virginia, there is no Santa Claus. He exists, of course, where
love an'd generosity and devotion exist, but these have become local
phenomena. Love no longer extends to mankind. Alas! It is a dreary
world without a Santa Claus. It would be more dreary if there weren't
any Virginias. And the way the world is going, there won't be.

The eternal light with which childhood once filled the world is,
temporarily at least, extinguished. Santa Claus is dead.

College Town By Jack Burdick

COULD YOU DIRECT ME TO THE BRICK, YOUNG MAN?

Letters To The Editor

Chaplain Sibley Issues
Plea For True

Christmas
Dear Editor,

We contemplate the condition of the
readers o£ this word and see them as
of varied occupations and attitudes,
and yet, with a common and compel-
ling concern: a concern to build a
world in which war is not learned of
anymore, where Christmas might be
a time of deepest joy.

But irony is the backdrop of this
season: "The first Noel the angel did
say was to certain poor shepherds,
in fields as they lay, " The
nineteen-hundred and fiftieth Noel
will be to certain distraught thousands
sharpening swords, and the honing
will render the angel unheard. Shep-
herds may hear what soldiers are deaf
to, and we are not shepherds but sol-
diers. Thus, conditioned by tradition
to listen in this season for Heaven's
promises of peace, we are denied the
hearing by raucous calls of mailce and
the shrill screams of pain.

If the angel's song is sung, who can
hear? Not we perhaps, but wbom?
Shepherds again? Those unnamed
keepers of the sheep on many silent
hills; those whose night-vigil is one
of watching and of listening for pur-
pose of protecting their dependent
charge. These are they in every age
whose hearing is sure, and whose view
of a heaven unscarred by the rocket'3
red glare, permits the guidance of a
star.

Somehow, vicariously, we must ac
company them.

We may still extend "Seasons Greet
ings" tot faith, hope, and love ye
abide.

Myron K. Sibley, Chaplain

Senate Prexy Asks Board
Students To Help Deter

Lounge Deterioration
To The Editor:

Once again the Campus Union
Lounge has retrogressed to the point
where you and I would be ashamed to
show it to any of our visitors. It is
rather disgusting to walk through the
lounge on ocassions and see the
"Lounge Lizards" (phase • borrowed
from the Athletic Department) lying
on the couches with their feet on one
arm of the couch and head on the
other; cigarette in hand with no ash
tray within reach. Is it because the
college atmosphere (??) breeds this
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type of behavior on the part of its
students? If so, the college is failing
very badly in its duty to the parents
that send their children to college and
it reflects somewhat on the upper
classmen who allow this kind of thing
to continue. This problem is not pec-
uliar to Alfred, but let us wake up to
the fact that some day there will be
no Campus Union Lounge unless we
take care of the one that we have.

Last week a freshman girl was
asked by the hostess to please eat her
sandwich in the dining room, but she
did not choose to do so. This is only
one of several instances in which the
students have chosen to disregard sug-
gestions from the hostess. Why not let
it be understood that the hostess is
the supreme authority in the lounge—•
or isn't she? It is the duty of the
Union Board to take a definite stand
on this matter and let us all know a-
bout it.

Wet the end of your fingers a bit
and1 rub it across one of the leather
chairs. Dirty? I don't know just how
much cleaning is supposed to be done
by the janitors, but if washing the
washable furniture is not one of them,
let's have a party some week end. I
don't mean the usual hot-dog party,
but a party to thoroughly clean the
lounge.

Let us, in the future, endeavor to
act in such a way that it casts credit
upon our parents and their efforts in
rearing us.

Paul Baker

Rebel's Criticism
Of Girls

Hit .
Dear Editor,

Apparently there are a few disgusted
men at Alfred1 who have nothing better
to do with their time but print an
equally disgusting newspaper whose
chief aim seems to be "tearing down"
everything on and off the Alfred cam-
pus.

They referred to the woman here as
"slobs" who "aren't here to learn any-
thing except how they can filch
through a fellows wallet in the short-
est possible period of time." I, for
one, would like to know just what
they have to back this up with. They
have no reason or right to make such
a statement.

I'll admit it takes a lot of nerve to
print such a perficious paper. How-
ever, it takes a lot more nerve to come

shamed of something will inevitably
try to "save face." The person who
presented copies of the REBEL to the
Senate was dressed as Santa—in a red
suit. Horns, pitchfork, and tail would
have been more appropriate.

In the face of the world crisis as it
is today, it's amazing that some people
take so much time on a project which
is so unimportant.

For my part, I'll take Alfred as it
is. No school is perfect. Things can be
remedied by constructive criticism, not
destructive "dirt."

Sincerely,
Gloria Didio

"Letter Expressed
Dehydrated

Opinion
Dear Editor,

I like words, especially the written
or printed character of words. Per-
haps that is why I happened to read
the recent letter to the editor express-
ing a very "deyhrated" opinion against
the art of beer drinking. It sounded to
me like a certain speech I ran across
once. The speech started like this.

"I come before you to stand behind
you to tell you of something I know
nothing about, etc."

Needless to say, the letter annoyed
me, and frustrated me enough to pro-
vide the motivation for this answer.
Not having any alcoholic tendencies,
I am writing this instead of getting
"clobbered." I have to admit the read-
ing of the letter did benefit me. I
learned two new words, "clobbered"
and "ebsotted."

It is amusing to me that I immedi-
ately knew the meaning of "clobber-
ed" as it was used, even though I have
never been in that condition. I could
define it as inebriation or drunkeness,
using high school words. But this
word "ebsotted" has me stumped,
can assume that it has- some relation
to inebriation, but I cannot find it in
"any standard dictionary."

I am not advocating inebriation o
complete abstinance, as I have much
respect for Bob Corsaw's views, and
beer in the Union would concern him
much more than it does me. I do ad
vocate the use of such collegiate words
as clobbered, looped to the gills, stinko,
barreled, gone, and tight. Though their
colloquial use might not be in Web-
ster's latest, one can easily enough
ask their meaning of almost any col
legiate minded person.

Thank you for your kind attention
Sincerely,
J. G.

Name Withheld by Request
Ed. Note: Our apologies to J. G

and Miss Humphrys. The word
"ebsotted" was born as the result o1
an error in transposition. The word
of course, should have been "besot
ted".

According to Webster, a person who
Is "besotted" is one who is made sot
tish, dull or stupid; or one who Is
muddled with drunkeness. In other
words, one who is—uh—clobbered.

Little Known Facts About Well Known
Buildings Divisions

We went to Kenyon Hall the other
day to borrow a copy of Tacitus from
Doctor Nease. Doctor Nease was not
in, so we wandered up to the attic,
a large, irregularly shaped room with,
in most places, a low ceiling. There
are circular windows in the north,
west and south walls, and a larger,
semicircular one in the east wall. Only
the west, circular window has any
glass in it.

Along with evidence that birds have
used the place as nesting grounds for
many years we found a Victor wind-
up talking machine, 1900 model, four
empty boxes labeled "My Make-Up
Secret," signed two each by Ruby
Keeler and Jean Arthur, the first page
of a comic book printed in Spanish,
several German pamphlets, dated 1894
the title of Which we rather falteringly
translated as "Mission Reports," and a
newspaper, printed in 1895, with an
advertisement for "Ayer's Sasparilla,
a sure cure for blood poisioning."

•0-
Overheard In- The Union Division
We attended a conference of the

Physics Department's leading labora-
tory assistants at the Union. Problem
under discussion—how to apply sci-
ence to catch the culprit stealing bra-
sierres from the Castle.

Solutions: charge the aluminum
lines with high voltages, thus app're-

j hending and punishing the criminal
i at the same time; pin notes to the
i garments, "If you swipe these we'll
sue for lack of support;" impregnate
them with some radioactive salt and
snoop for the thief with a Geiger
counter. Only the lack of salts (radio-
active) and a counter (Geiger) pre-
vented the execution of the last
scheme.

— o —
Local Controversy Division

We have done a bit of research on
the problem of beer in the Union. Went
to see Mayor Harrison, learned that
the Village of Alfred is not legally a
dry town. In New York State wetness
and dryness is a matter of local option,
and the townspeople have never found
it necessary to vote dry. The Mayor
feels, however, that if someone in the
town applied for a license a referend-
um would be called for, an* the vote
would be dry.

Dean Burdick agreed, and added
that the trustees of the University and
the Administration feel that beer was
hardly part of an educational process.
Bob Corsaw told us that before the
war a restaurant, in accordance with
the ABC laws, was operated 'for a per-
iod of six months, but was not granted
a license.

Finally, we conducted our pwn stu-
dent survey. Of a sample of about 60
students, interviewed in the Union,
roughly half were against, and half
were for beer in the Union. A few of
the "against" answers stipulated beer
in town would be acceptable.

-0-
"The Thing" Division

Theresa Brewer and her "dum da-
dum" may depress you. If so, take
consolation from the fact that the fol-
lowing little gem, written by Prank
W. Stearns and Charles Bishop and
copyrighted 1907 by the McKlnley
Music Corp. is not current this Christ-
mas season.

Just a Little Empty Stocking
A dear little child on a Christmas

Morn
Peeped from her little bed.
I wonder what Santa Claus brought

me today,
- Softly she smiled and said.

Then quickly from her bed so white
To where her small stocking she'd

hung,
But alas! the bright eyes
Filled with pain and surprise
For empty before her it swung.

Refrain
Just a little empty stocking
Just a little broken heart,
From her eyes once filled with

laughter
Tears of sorrow quickly start.
Santa Claus had her forgotten
Though she'd been as good could be,
Just a little empty stocking
And a missing Christmas tree.

There is more to this song. Maybe
"The Thing" isn't so bad after all. x

— O —
Record Recommendations Division
Koskie's Music Store has, or had; as

of last Saturday morning, several
things' worth hearing: a series of Col-
umbia LP singles, "Piano Moods" fea-
turing Teddy Wilson, Joe Bushkin, Er-
rol Garner, Walter Gross, and Dar-
danella, who is almost as pretty as her
piano playing; a Capitol album, "Stan
Kenton Presents," with a fine number
by Art Pepper, altoist, a better than
average trumpet piece written by Shor-
ty Rogers and played by Maynard
Ferguson, and a June Christy spot
unfortunately reminiscent of "This is
My Theme" of an earlier album. For
collectors, two Columbia 12" LP rec-
ords of Benny Goodman's Carnegie
Hall concert, including "Sing Sing
Sing." "After You've Gone," "China
Boy" and "Body and Soul."

— o —
This Ought To Be In The Fillers

Division
Bob Corsaw says, "This may be your

Union, but don't take your part home-
with you."

TjHGHT
By Ann Friedman and Jean Copp

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY

. .Language Clubs Christmas party—
Social Hall

/Student Senate—7:30 p. m., Physics
Hall

Zeno Club—8:15 p. m., Room 20,
Physics Hall

WEDNESDAY
Lambda Chi and Campus U. Christ-

mas parties
THURSDAY

Interfraternity Ball
FRIDAY

Christmas Recess begins—10 a. m.
MONDAY Jan. 8, 1951

Classes resume—8 a. m.
Forum—8 p. m.— Alumni Hall
AU Women's Club—-Social Hall

TUESDAY ,
Fiat—7 p. m., Fiat Office
Outing Club—8:15 p. m.— Kenyon

Hall
Forum—8 p. m.—Alumni Hall .
AT St. Coun.—7 p. m.
Student Senate—7:15 p. m.—Physics

Alu-

WEDNESDAY
Home Basketball

THURSDAY
University Assembly—11 -a. m.-

mni Hall
Latin Club—Kenyon Hall

FRIDAY
Home Basketball
Beta Sig Pledge dance—Social Hall

SATURDAY
Lambda Chi Pledge dance
Sigma Chi open house
Campus U. party

SUNDAY
Catholic Masses—9 and 10:30 a. m.,

Kenyon Chapel
Union University Services—11 a. m.,

Village Church
Inter. Club—3 p. m.—Social Hall
Music Hour—4:30 p. m.. Social Hall
RFA—7:30 p. m.—Social Hall
World Federalists

Gay spirits prevailed over the whole
campus with Christmas parties galore.
Santa Claus paying visits to all the
houses, and carols ringing through
the air.

Saturday night Klan celebrated its
32nd birthday with a Christmas party.
Santa Claus (Neil O'Brien) gave ap-
propriate gifts to all "good children,"
(especially Marnie Tharaldsen.) Guests
were Dr. and Mrs. Rice. Mr. and Mrs.
Crofoot, Profs. Jandron and Engleman,
Lois Sutton, <and Prof, and Mrs. Ek-
dahl. Sunday's dinner guestst also cele-
brating the birthday, were Pres. and
Mrs. Drake and family and Lebohner.

Kappa Nu had a PI edge-brother
"beverage breakage" (that's the way
they want it!) Saturday afternoon. A
party was gven Sunday for Kurt Wray
and his fiancee, '"Torge" Goodrich.
Mr. and Mrs. Koch were guests.

Lambda Chi had a picnic Saturday
at the Rod and Gun Club. Sunday
afternoon they held a childrens' party
with representatives from all the girls
residents helping out. Jim Ridgeway
played Santa Claus to over 75 child-
ren. *

Kappa Psi's Christmas party Friday
night was a fremendous success, from
all reports. Santa Claus made his usual
appearance accompanied by an elf.
The punch seems to have made quite
a hit! Chaperons were Danny and Mrs.
Race.

Theta Gamma received an Christmas
card from the Fat Lady—that's all."

That's Enough
Delta Sig held a Christmas party

Wednesday for the kiddies of Alfred.
Santas> Claus was portrayed by Fred
Schaa. After the game Saturday a party
was highlighted with a skit led by
John Alexander and Phil Hess. Let
it be known that Ruth Gowdy is part
owner of a tugboat.

Lambda Chi and the house mother,
Mrs. Dike, were dinner guests at Theta
Chi Tuesday night. Saturday Theta
held a tea for honoraries. Dr. and Mrs.
Scholes, Sr. and Rev. and Mrs. Moser
were Sunday dinner guests. Monday-
night was a Christmas party, complete
with Santa—that guy sure does get
around!

Ask The Senate
Omicron celebrated its1 sixth birth-

day with a Christmas party on Friday-
evening. A birthday banquet was held;
Saturday night at Parish House. Mrs.
Marjorie Scoefleld was master of cere-
monies. Speakers were Mrs. Marion
Harrison, Elaine Gruber, oan Smith,
and Violet Bury. Guests at the banquet
were Terry Vencko '50, Shirley Col-
ley '50, Peggy ? '50, and Ruth Harding
ex '51.

Pi Alpha M. E. Van Norman was a
guest Friday night at the Christmas-
party. Pinned: Alice Kreymer to Fran
Pedrick. Kay Gentile was pledged
Monday night.

Sigma Chi dinner guests Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bouoh and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert White and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. McDonnell.
Christmas party Monday nite with
caroling first. Marie Perotta' was a
week end guest.

Lighting For fHappy Journey'
Is Easy Matter Says Gallow

By Audrey Wallace

"Easy Lighting" was the term used by William Gallow, to de-
scribe the stage lighting of the play "Happy Journey." Gallow is
head of the lighting department of the Footlight Club.

Under the direction of Dorothy Brion, Thornton Wilder's one
act play was presented by the Foot
light Club as a bare stage production
at the assembly Thursday morning in
Alumni Hall, apd on Friday at the
Greenwood Central School.

The usual procedure on stage is area
ighting with emphasis and general
ighting areas.' In this play, the two

main areas were the "car," around
which the journey was based and the
'sofa," which was the focal point of

action at the end of the play.
Jonathan Klein operated the master

control board, consisting of eight five
amp variacs andone 20 amp variacs
^ontroling the house lights. There are
27 outlets for power on the board and
18 fuses ranging from 15 to 60 am-
iheres.

This flexible control board was de-
igned and constructed by "Slim"

Meade, an electrical contractor of
Wellsville who spent many years as
on tours. Using a cue sheet the lighting
lighting technician on Broadway and
crew can tell how to adjust the lights
from the board, although they some-
times need a spotter just outside the

light loft to see the whole stage during
a large staging.

A production of "Antigone" several
years ago presented one of the most
difficult lighting problems due to cen-
tral staging and transfering the heavy
equipment from the rehearsals on the
stage to the performance in the gym.

"However, in my estimation, my
most challenging job was for the pro-
duction, of 'Down in the Valley,' a folk
operetta presented last year at the
St. Pat's celebration," Gallow pointed
out. The lighting alterations were stag-
gering due to the number of lights
within each alteration and the rapidity
of change. Two inexperienced Fresh-
mea girls at the control board did a
remarkable job, he explained.

Francis Pixley and Gallow were
"shocked" a couple times, when Gallow
crossed a double knife switch with his
hand and when Pixley crossed the
wires with pliers. No major catastro-
phe has ever occured, although five 15
amp fuses and a 30 amphere fuse blew
last year during a rehearsal. In case
of an electrical fire, extinguishers are
handy.
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International Scene
By The United World Federalists
The so-called "liberal disillusion"

has been a painful experience to. those
who have undergone it. It has meants
the repudiation of all hope that the
rise of Communism in Russia offers a
promise of a better world. It has
meant the denial of many of the poli-
cies of friendliness toward Russia that
a few years ago then liberals support-
ed ardently. It has meant, and this
may be as painful as anything, joining
forces with the reactionaries, conserva-
tives, middle-of-the-roaders, and others
whose opinions a few years ago the
liberals despised, in order to form a
common front against Russian ag-
gression.

Since the last war, and even before,
the liberal disillusion has been on its
way. For the die-hards like Henry
Wallace, this disillusion, this realiza-
tion that Russia has aggressive de-
signs, has waited until the last possible
moment, the Korean war. Those who
still remain sympathetic to Russia are
either impossibly naive or irrevocably
fanatic.

The conservatices have always dis-
trusted the Russian Communist State
and, like Winston Churchill tried to
"strangle it at its birth." Recent de-
velopments especially in Korea seem
to prove that they were right, and that
liberal disillusions were quite wrong.
Certainly their belief that Russia pre-
sented or would present a threat to
world peace has been justified. But it
Is easy to justify one's opinions from
the vantage point of history; and from
that vantage even ignorant passions
and prejudices may appear to have
been rational. This is not to say that
none of those who mistrusted Russia
were enlightened and .rational; of
course, that is not true.

But It is quite possible that the con-
servatives, and others1 who tried to
strangle the Bolshevik state, stimulated
the very consequence they feared. It
seems beyond question' that the Inter-
national persecution to which the Rus-
sians have been subject throughout
their revolutionary history has been
one factor In the development of Rus-
sia's defensive nationalism.

The sympathy which the liberals
showed toward Russia, on the other
hand, had it been a universal attitude,
quite conceivably could have persuad-
ed international communism from re-
eorting to the unfortunate methods it
has chosen.

The history of American liberal sym-
pathy for the communist movement,
though come at last to its end, has
been a long one, much too long for any
attempt to sketch here. The basic
facts, however, seem to have been
these. The American liberal admired
the communist program for two main
reasons: first, any change from the
corrupt Tsarist government was wel-
come, and second, the high communist
ideals appealed to the humanitarian
temperament. To those who had seen
some of the injustices of capitalism,

I and to those who thought that the
achievement of an earthly paradise

' was faot beyond possibility, the ideas
of Marx, once only ideas but now im-
plemented in Russia, appeared as
God-sent solution.

After recognition of the Soviet ov-
ernment by the Roosevelt administra-
tion, the liberal illusion flourished. In-
tellectuals of all professions began
branching off in radical clusters, com-
mitting themselves in many cases to
the dogma of the Communist Party.

This pro-Russian sympathy, the Fin-
nish war and the Soviet agreements
with Hitler, though already disillusion
had begun to set in. Alliance in war
reduced the official and popular an-
tagonisms toward Russian to a mini
mum and again bolstered the liberals.
Societies for friendly Russian-Ameri-
can relations sprang up, and despite
the distrust of Russia that existed
throughout the war among high gov-
ernment officials, as their memoirs
show, the drift toward a perfect will-
ingness to accept Russia as a very re-
spectable member of the "family of
nations" was strong. This drift cul-
minated, disasterously as many think,
in the Yalta agreements.

The last fling of the illusion was the
Wallace campaign, but by this time,
the camp was being rapidly deserted
by the increasing number of disillu-
sioned. The tomb was rolled on the
liberal illusion when Wallace himself
broke from the Progressive party.

The liberals had finally realized that
despite the many evils of the Tsarist
government, the evils of the new gov-
ernment, of a different nature, were
proving much more dangerous. They
realized that for all the noble senti-
ments of the communist movement, its
practices showed little nobility. And
they realized what church history
might have taught them, that atroci-
ties may sometimes be committed in
direct proportion to the high ideals
which provide their excuse. They
realized, in short, that Russia was not
a promise but a threat, and that her
motive power was not humanitarian
Marxist doctrine but the same lm-
rerialism, a desire for power and land
that has promoted most of the wars
in history.

In the light of the few facts that
have filtered out of the Russian bas-
tion, it seems incredible that this dis-
illusion should have taken so long.
Russian thought control, speech con-
trol, its doctrinaire theories of art and
science, its political dogmatism and
self-righteousness, all these violated
the traditions of freedom that these
very liberals also found themselves
called upon to defend.

Whether the disillusioned, united,
anti-communist front that America has
at last erected will be any more fruit-
ful in negotiating for peace—if any
channels for negotiating are still open-
and whether the threat of American
armed power can be anymore success-
ful in halting communist aggression
than the attempts in the last decade
at cooperation and limited concession,
is a question, of course, which is be-
yond anything but speculation.

1 Be sure to see the candlelight ser-
vice. It will be well worth the time.

Hey Fred! Our leak is still roofing.

Well-Here's My Leg
-•»

Outing Club Applauds Snow As
First Ski Enthusiasts Open Hill

Maybe this year's snowfall is drudgery for you, but it means fun
for members of the Alfred Outing Club. They greet blizzards with
open arms and waxed skiis.

Formerly the Winter Sports Club, the AOC was formed by a
handfull of ice skating and skiing fans
h?re in 1942. Now, the club numbers
about 100 members who participate in
skating, skiing, hiking, hunting, fish-
ing and target shooting.

The don't neglect social activities
either and are sponsors of Alfred's
annual Winter Carnival scheduled this
season for Febbruary 9 and 10. The
event includes demonstrations and
competitions of skiing and skating
and judging of snow sculpture—that
is when there is enough snow. For the
last two years the club has been
plagued with spring weather and
glimpses of sprouting grass on carni-
val week ends. The festivities con-
clude with a formal ball and the
crowning of the snow queen.

But of more immediate interest is
the opening of the Outing Club's ski
tow on the West University Street ski
hill. The club had a ski run on Pine
Hill several years ago but gave it up
in favor of the University Street loca-
tion where snow lingers almost until
the entrance of summer.

Club members borrowed the land
from Stan Saunders for a. few years,
but purchased it in 1948 and immedi-
ately began building a 900 foot ski tow.
The rope pull took the first of this
years ski enthusiasts up the slope
after the season's first snow fall.

A 600 foot tow is being built this
year above the longer tow and will
lead to the four ski trails and the
forest salolem. (A forest salolem is a
wide semi-clear place for turning. We
didn't know either until we asked.)

Home Run
The four trails consist of an experts'

downhill racing stretch, an intermedi-
ate trail, a novice trail cut 30 to 40
feet wide so the amateur can tumble
to his heart's content, and a "home
run" skimming the top of a ridge and
giving a mile of good skiing.

Use of the slope isn't restricted to
Outing Club members, but is open to
everyone. A small fee is charged for
use of the ski tow. Of course you don't
have to ride up, but members who used
the hill before the tow was finished
will tell you it's a long walk to the
top.

At the bottom of the hill the Out-
ing Club maintains a small ticket of-
fice, and a building to house the elec-
tric motor which powers the 900 foot
tow. Across the road is a warming
hut where skiiers can always find a
welcome pot of coffee. Club plans for
this year include replacing the warm-
ing hut with a larger lodge, including
an observation deck for those who
would rather watch than trust their
ability on the hill.

Like all other projects, the new lodge
will be constructed by members. Money
for the projects comes from the Senate
and from James A. McLane, head of
the University athletic department,

JACK'S HANDCRAFT
86 Main St.,Hornell

American Flyer

and

Lionel Trains
Open Evenings

TUESDAY, THURSDAY,
SATURDAY

Our 29th Year of Service

To Alfred Students

And Faculty

M A R T I N ' S
BARBER SHOP

54 Canisteo Street

Hornetl, New York

Language Clubs
To Hold Annual
Yuletide Party

The Language Clubs' annual Christ-
mas Party will be held tonight in Soc-
ial Hall.

Solalitas Latina, the Latin Club,
will present a dramatic reading from
Luke concerning the nativity. This
will be followed by Christmas carols
in Latin.

The French Club, le cercle francais,
will present a re-enactment of the
Christmas story as seen through a
poem by Jean Aicard. It is a legend
telling the story of a poor goat keeper
who had nothing to offer the Christ
Child but music from his rustic flute.
The poem will be read while members
of the Club pantomine the story.
French carols will follow the nativity
scene.

The Spanish Club will read selec-
tions from a Spanish Bible and sing
carols native to Spain and Spanish
speaking countries. The Spanish Club
is planning an exciting secret finale to
its program.

Appropriately, the International
Club will serve refreshments and act
as ushers at the event.

The program will end with the sing-
ing of Christmas carols common to6all
Christian lands.

Lots of snow—no ski tow; no snow
—lots of ski tow. Somebody fouled up
the weather, probably the National
Association for the Advancement and
Preservation of Supimer Sports and
Detriment and Elimination of Winter
Sports.

who has also contributed a sizeable
amount of his sports budget.

Light Snow
Director McLane is helping the club

with another of its future projects—
that of installing flood lights on the
hill for night skiing.

Last year for the first time club
members competed against college var-
sity ski teams and clubs and came out
first in three out of four of the con-
tests. This year th,ey will face varsity
skiiers from Hamilton College, Hobart
College, the University of Buffalo, the
University of Rochester, Cortland
State Teachers College, •Cornell Univer-
sity and Colgate University. They
will also meet the speedy Powder Hill
Ski Club of Rochester.

Although so far members have only
occasionally used bob slides, they have
obtained a four man sled and two six
man sleds for racing this year on the
Foster's Pond road.

Officers of the Outing Club are Rich-
ard Homer, president; Carol Blank -
heit, secretary; Helen Gardner, treas-
urer; Francis Pixley, skiing chairman;
Ronny Tostevin, hiking chairman;
James Funk, rod and gun chairman:
Robert Swart, skating chairman;
Peter Dahota, Winter Carnival chair-
man and William Spangenberg, pub-
licity chairman.

FRED D. RICE

MUSIC HO USE

Wellsville, New York

All Kinds of

Music Instruments

and Supplies

We Rent

Instruments .

COIT L. WHEATON
GENERAL INSURANCE

122 N. Main St., Alfred Phone 23-F-2

CRANDALLS WISHES YOU

A

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Johansson's Atlantic
S e r v i c e S t a t i o n

COMPLETE CAR SERVICE

Tires, Batteries, Etc,

R . E . E L L I S

Pharmacist

Alfred New York

Campus Extra
By Lil

Just a coincidence—finding this let-
ter to the editor in the SIENA NEWS:

"Last Saturday night my date and
I attended the basketball game
The game itself was one of the most
thrilling we've ever witnessed but it
was spoiled for me by the terrible con-
duct of some of the Siena students
that sat directly behind us. Every
single time that LeMoyne scored, they
let loose with the most vile words that
I have ever heard. This went on the
whole time that the game was played.

It is unbelievable that Siena stu-
dents would be capable of such con-
duct. I was astounded at their un-
sportmanlike conduct of jeering the
star of the opposing team and yellirig
at him."

Can't personally see anything wrong
with jeering the opposing hoopsters.
It's all in a game after all. Alfred
crowds could teach Siena a thing or
two about basketball crowd etiquette
. . . .they "know every rotten trick in
the book. And they aren't novices.
They're a heartless bunch of mobsters.
Free instruction leaflets could be sent
to Siena if the sports want to go at
it in a big way.

-O-
Big news for campus dolls: There is

a "challenging opportunity for all com-
petent women interested in perman-
ent financial security, interesting
travel, and intellectual and cultural
advantages paralleled only by the most
stimulating professional careers!"

CENTRAL MICHIGAN LIFE fea-
tured a story on College graduates ob-
taining officer commissions in the
Women's Army Corps which the Fifth
Army headquarters, Washington, re-
layed. Fiat ain't got no-such notice but
if you want to be a second looie, we
can get you in before Dewey drafts
you.

— o —
Since this is Christmas, the Ex-

change staff wraps up and sends to
the SPECTRUM of the U. of Buffalo,
First Prize for being the only Fiat
exchange paper to publish putrid filth.
"Potiphar'Si Wife" (don't believe for
a second that its religious), a "mod-
ern parable" is 48 inches of the crud-
diest stuff on our record.

Santa Claus, Undercover Agent
For Rebel, "Circulates Gifts"
Icy Sidewalk Problems Aired

By Boris Astrachan
In one of the most surprising developments of the year, the Stu-

dent Senate was invaded Tuesdajf night, by the delivery ageni of the
"Rebel."

A tall man, deceptively disguised as Santa Claus, long thin hands

Frosh Lose To
Rochester; Beat
Cortland Cagers

For the second straight week, the
Alfred Frosh broke even in the two
games played.

The Alfred Frosh evened their record
Saturday by defeating the Cortland
Frosh by a score of 50-44. The little
Saxons had this game under complete
control, and went on to a fairly easy
victory. Again, in the first half, the
boys from Alfred played their best.
They hit the basket cotinuously and at
the half led by a score of 31-22.

Cortland rallied to within four
points of tying in the third quarter,
but the little Saxons checked the op-
position. Bill Speca and Ted Olsen
played good defensive ball in holding
the Teachers. Miller was high scorer
for the victors with 16 points, followed
by Vienne with 14 and Speca with 11.
Glinske was high scorer for the losers
with 16 points.

Wednesday, after blowing a good
lead at the half, they lost a heart
breaker in overtme to the Rochester
Frosh. The b o y s f r o m A l f r e d
played good ball during the early part
of this game and were leading at the
half by ten points, 30-20. In the third
quarter, the little Rivermen rallied to
take the lead and held it until three
minutes of the final quarter. Then an
all court press put on by Alfred, proved
successful, and baskets by Jack Vienne
and Ted Olsen tied the game up as the
fourth quarter ended.

In the overtime period, the River-
men put on a continuous rally, which
put them seven points1 ahead of our
boys and that is how the game ended.
Rochester won, 53-46. Ed Naylon and
Sy Selbach were high scorers for the
winners with 15 and 9 pts. respective-
ly, while Shorty Miller and Jim Mur-
phy topped! the losers with 10 and 9
pts.

protruding from his coat sleeves, and
a sack full of packages slung over his
shoulders, burst in upon the Senate
meeting about 7:45 Tuesday evening,
unloaded his "packages," and departed
as mysteriously as he had come.

Paul Baker, Senate president found
among the packages scattered about
his desk a letter which he opened and
read. The letter was from Kappa Beta
fraternity at a mythical Leber Insti-
tute and introduced a pledge of that

. fraternity, who had to deliver Chiist-
1 mas presents to all the residence
houses on Alfred's campus, as a pledge
duty.

Some astute senator put two and
two together, noticed that Leber
spelled backward is Rebel and called
out, "T'U bet it's the Rebel." It
was.

C!e Got Away
More'important business transacted

by the Senate Tuesday concerned the
report of the "Icy Sidewalks" com-
mittee, the passage of a student com-
munity chest fund, the establishment
of a committee to seek a soluiotn to
the problem of off-campus drinking,
and the consideration of varied re-
quests by organizations for senate
aid.

Matt Melko reported that the Uni-
versity is doing as much as is now
possible to remove snow from Univer-
sity walks, as soon as it falls. The
grounds crew is using crushed rock,
which according to superintendent of
buildings and grounds Fred Palmer,
is much more efficient than either the
ashes or salt prevously used to "sand"
the sidewalks.

Melko, however mentioned that the
village of Alfred has refused to have
walks shovelled under its supervision
because of "prohibitive, cost." The vil-
lage has also refused to sand side-
activities of the "Committee of 100,"
walks, "because it is difficult to ac-
complish this, and because half the
town's population is opposed to the
idea because sand and gravel tracked
into the house would ruin hardwood
floors. In addition salt would ruin
rugs and grass," Melko said.

The village also refused to force

Women's Sports
By Marney Anderson

As the Whistle blew last Monday,
Sigma Chi's undefeated team went in-
to action against the Castle. When the
game was completed, Sigma Chi had
lost its first game 15-11. On the same
night Rosebush won from Pi Alpha
24-9.

Tuesday, using fast passes and good
shooting, the Brick tallied 30 points
against Omicron's 35. Mary Jane Gib-
son led the Brick with 18 while Betty
Lou Ogden and Jean Hunt were high
for the losers with 9.

Thursday, Theta Chi dribbled past
Sigma Chi and took the game 33-21.
Reggie Kittel with 17 points and Di
Seligman with 10 were high for their
respective teams.

The Castle beat Rosebush 27-21 .Sat-
urday and The Brick beat Pi Alpha
27-12. Tonight the Brick will try for
their third win of the season in a game
with Rosebush.

At the WAGB meeting Saturday,
Nancy Sterns and Tuffy Tucker gave
their report on the NYSFCWAA con-
ference whch they attended recently.

D. C. PECK'S
B I L L I A R D S

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines

townspeople to shovel their own walks,
he added.

M'Ikc pointed out that the commit-
tee believes that many students would
appreciate the opportunity to earn
extra money, and would provide a
large labor force willing to work a t
reasonable rates. The committee also
feels that a petition should be drafted
and circulated indicating student and
village support for a law to make-
cleaning of sidewalks mandatory. The
committee will present these argu-
ments and petitions to the next Vil-
lage board meeting January S.

Committees Appointed
The vote to"establish a student com-

munity chest was passed by the houses
22-7. The committee of Dave Pixley,
Barbara Shackson and Robert Steilen,.
Ag-Tech dean of women Shirley Wurtz,
and Chaplain Myron K. Sibley, estab-
lished by the SAC was retained by t h e
Senate. The Senate also established a
committee to investigate the problem
of off-campus drinking, and suggest
possible solutions.

Among requests brought to the Sen-
ate was one to aid victims from "Sta-
lin's terror," and one to support t he
to see that the Negro is not discri-
minated against. These requests were
returned to the houses for votes.

A final request brought before t he
Senate was from the student organiza-
tion of Canisteo High School, whicli
requested the use of our curtains. The
Senate moved, to provide the use of
the curtain for outside organizations1,,
at a rental to be decided upon by the
Senate curtain committee.

"TOPS" DINER

14 BROADWAY

rtORNELL, NEW YORK

The "Tops" In Food

FOOD - CIGARETTES CANDY

For Lowest Prices

And W ide st Variety

T H I N K O F

JACOX FOOD MART
P h o n e 8 3 S e l f S e r v i c e

HOME for the HOLIDAYS
by GREYHOUND

the pleasant, friendly way

Buy an Extra Gift with

S ealtest Ice Cr ea m

the money you save
RICHMOND ...$10.20
ST. LOUIS 16.70
LOS ANGELES 47.15
DALLAS ._ - 24.85
JACKSONVILLE 21.55
MIAMI ...... 27.65
AUGUSTA 17.95
KANSAS CITY 18.85
SUN BURY 4.3O
PITTSBURGH 7.70
NEW ORLEANS 22.9O
SALT LAKE CITY _„., 37.35
DENVER 28.75
MILWAUKEE 13.50
Tax

Big EXTRA Savings on Round Trip Tickets

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
48 Canisteo St., Hornell. N. Y. Phone: 1645

BUFFALO !
ROCHESTER ;.._
NEW YORK
SCRANTON
WASHINGTON
BOSTON
CLEVELAND
DETROIT
CHICAGO
CINCINNATI
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.
WILLIAMSPORT
HARRISBURG
PHILADELPHIA

i 2.15
2.05
6.50
3.80
7.95
9.95
6.10
8.25

12.80
10.20
2.90
3.35
5.65
6.75

Plus U. S

GREYHOUND
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Sports Sidelights
By Marv Eisenberg

An interesting sidelight on last
week's Presidential Cup affair. The
Texas Aggies won 40-20, and of course
felt pretty good about it. But when
they got back to the Locker room, they
were in for a somewhat rude shock.
Somebody, probably an angry fan, had
"borrowed" all the watches and wallets
that he could find. What some people
won't do to get into the newsapers..!

In the Coaching Wade, if it can be
called that, there is somewhat official
publication. Not official in , the sense
that it is put out by some big organiza-
tion like the AMA, or in the sense that
it is an official organ and expresses
the opinions of some big wheel, like
the prexy of the AMA. The magazine
under discussion is the Athletic Jour-
nal, a not-at-all publicized affair. In
other words you can't buy it at the
Pool Hall or the out-of-town newstand
on Times Square in New York. (Mem-
ories . . . . memories. . . . )

Instead this is the kind of thing
that collegiate Coaches in all sports1

•would, and do, subscribe to. And of
course this magazine carries articles
by all the big-time coaches; all the au-
thorities on some aspect of some sport.
"Well, in the current ssue there is a
pretty good article about Basketball
offense applicable to all kinds1 of de-
lenses. And the author is, of course,
Alf's own Jay McWilliams. All right
so you 'guessed. Let us pat you on the
hack. Geddoudadere!!!

The article features Alfred's offense
as taught to the Saxons by Coach Mc-
Williams. Together with diagrams, it
gives a comprehensive that they could
be faced with. (Other Coaches take
note!!!) It's a terrific article and
since it's in the magazine that \i sup-
posed to be the best in its field, we're
not alone in that feeling. Congrats,
Coach McWilliams.

-0-
Here's an interesting anecdote as

told by Dean Gert?. A lot of people
sometimes wonder about how a team
gets its nickname. And of course
names with animals usually corre-
spond to the team's mascot. But who
ever heard of a blackbird as a mascbt?
Well LIU, In New York if you didn't
know, is called the "Blackbirds." Back
in the early thirties, they were called
the "Indians," but they had pretty
shabby uniforms. The school was poor
and the teams year in and year out
were forced to wear the same old uni-
forms. Then, lo and behold, LIU's
Coach Clair Bee heard about a com-
plete set of second hand uniforms for
sale: They weren't in too bad condi-
tion, and the price was within their
means. So with an eye out for econ-
omy, Coach Bee jumped into the offer.
But alas and alack, each jersey bore
the name, "Blackbirds." Well Coach
Bee didn't have his Jiffy Sewing Kit
with him, and wasn't able to change
the lettering on the jerseys. Thus, little
•children, was born the LIU "Black-
birds." Are there any teams around
interested in picking up a set of uni-
forms from the now extinct Crappi-
shaw "Humperdincks?"

Grapplers To Open
Season Here With
Ithaca January 20

Thirty-five varsity wrestling pros-
pects have turned out for initial prac-
tice sessions under Coach Alex Yune-
vich.

The Alfred grapplers, who face a
tough six-meet schedule this year, have
been undergoing daily two^ and a half
hour conditioning sessions as they aim
toward the opening meet with Ithaca
College on January 20 at Alfred.

Coach Yunevich states that his team
lacks balance, but he looks forward to
a good season with the return of vet-
erans Art D'Avanzo, Dale Thompson,
Lew Franklin and sophomore Ed Sail-
er. Other leading candidates are Joh£i
Alexander, last'year's varsity perform-
er, and sophomores Dick Bliss, and
Elmer Zeh.

New weight classess are in effect
this year and thus far there is a shor-
iage of candidates Who weigh from 123
lo 135 pounds. This year's weight divi-

vsions are: 123-pound class, J.3O, 13'7,
147, 157, .167, 177-pound and the un-
limited class

Last year's matmen compiled1 a rec-
ord of two wins as against three losses
and one tie.

Wednesday Chapel
To Feature Carols

The Chapel Choir, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Samuel R. Scholes, will
present a program of Christmas carols
a t the chapel service Wednesday noon,
Chaplain Myron K. Sibley has an-
nounced.

Among the carols to be presented
will be, "Carol of the Bells," a Russian
carol arranged by Wilhausky, "What
Can This Mean" by Staley; "The
Shepherd's Christmas Song," a Czecho-
slovakian carol, "Over Bethlehem
Town" by Mueller and "Sing Noel" by
Knighton.

MeniDers of the choir are Betty Jane
Amberg, Nancy Ballint, Beverly Beck,
Dorothy Brion, Beverly Callahan. Joan
Disch, Barbara Dawsons. Betty Plink.
J»nn Saunders, Lola Sutton and Joyce
Trevor. Accompanist is John Behren-
berg.

The Terra Cotta

OPEN MONDAY THRU

FRIDAY

10:00 - 12:00 A. M.

2:00 - 6:00 P. M.

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY

OPEN SUNDAY
2:00 • 6:00 P.M.

Ski Team Prepares
For Season's First
Competition, Jan. 13

Probably the only people on campus
iioping for more snow are the mem-

of the Alfred ski team. With the
Ing of the new GOO foot tow, little

shrubs and grass could still be seen
showing above the white snow.

Because or this lack of snow, the
ski team did not hold its first official
practice of the season until last Sat-
urday. They may not have too much
time getting into shape for their first
meet on January 13, but Coach Dick
Homer feels that with such veterans
as Frarr and George Pixley, Bob Car-
ney, Per Anderson, and himself, the
team will enjoy a good season.

Homer expects some good competi-
tion at the first meet against Hamilton
and Cortland. He feels- that both
teams are in good shape, both have
started practicing much earlier than
we have, and that Cortland's team
consists mainly fo last year's Fresh-
men team who were better than the
varsity. In order to start this season
off on the right foot, Per Anderson
was made coach of the cross country
group.

Homer welcomed an msn who are
good skiiers for the second warm-up,
which will be held for those wh.o have
missed the first one. This date has
been made for January 12, the first
Friday after the Christmas vacation.

Intramural Sports
By Norm Schoenfeld

Intramural basketball reached the
halfway mark with a bang this week,
featured by 22 games including sever-
al upsets. Due to the action this week,
the lead for the A League is virtually
tied five ways, the B League tied two
ways, and the C League is headed by
the U. N. All-Stars.

Lambda Chi leads the Fraternity
League by a half game with a three
and one record, while Delta Sig, Kap-
pa Nu, Kappa Psi. and Tbeta Gamma
each sport two and one records. Delta
Sig furnished the surprise of the week
by stopping previously undefeated
Kappa Nu 38-33' Led by Joe Fasano's
17 points, the Sig men, trailing by one
point throughout the first half and
four points behind at the three-quarter
mark, staged, a last period rally, in
which they outscored the defending
champions 15-6, and nailed down the
decision. The losers were paced by
Stan Dessel with 10 and Barry New-
man with eight points.

Lambda Chi engaged also previously
undefeated Theta Gamma, and came
away with a solid 3'5-24 victory.' The
Green and Gold grabbed a 15-6 lead at
halftime and kept right on rolling to
26-13 at the quarter, and then the
fame. Bill Hall netted ten for TJheta
Gamma, while the Lambda Chi scor-
ing was evenly split five ways.

Kappa Psi scored two victories this
week, over Klan 36-23, and over Psi
Delta 57-50. Bob Harris was high in
the Klan game with eleven, while
George Newsome dunked in 24 durin-g
the Psi Delta affair.

The Nameless and the Benhoffs each
won twice this week to tie for B Lea-
gue leadership with identical three
and nothing records. These,two teams
met last night but the outcome was
not known when we went to ̂ press.
Benhoffs chalked up wins over the
Bullets 44-28, and the Tool Engineers
32-27, Nameless took the Aardvarks
40-14, and the Bullets 32-27. The third
place Crescents (4-1) hung up deci-
sions over the Tool Enginners 34-31,
and the Aardvarks 34-28. The, former
game was won in the sudden death
overtime via a bucket by Harry Bulk-
ley but is now under protest by the
Tools. The Gisatleds lost twice and
won once, all in one week. After losing
to the Aardvarks 35-16 and Klancys 1®-
33, they won a forfeit from the Hill-
toppers. Th"e Hilltoppers took a forfeit
over the last place Phi-Hoopsters in
the only other game.

The U. N. All-Stars continued to set
the pace in the C League with a 52-22
drubbing of the Double O's to bring
their total points for four games to
268, or 67 points per game. We pause
now for comment. The Conservation
Club beat the Slop Shots 44-39,- and the
Phi-Losophers 55-47. The Electronics
Club beat REF 38-37, but bowed to the
Phi-Losophers 4Q-3'2. The Crosses went
down for the count twice also, once
to the Jimboners 31-19, and then to the
Dirty Dozen 27-25.

All of this brought the total to 52
games played so far out of the 118
needed for completion. At this pace
Manager Bill McMahon will have the
play-offs reday by mid-February. Con-
tinued cooperation with the manager
is appreciated. One gripe, however, is
becoming increasingly overwhelming.
The Council has spent many hours
hashing out the problem of officiating

Saxons Beat Rochester 53-47
For Second Win Of Season

By Irv Margulis

Sharpshooting Johnny Castiglia toss-

JOHNNY CASTIGLIA will lead his
mates against the Buffalo Bulls Fri-
day evening. Johnny who scored 24
points in Saturday's rout of -Cortland
upped his season's total to 74 points
for an average of 18.5 points per game.

! ed in 21 points to pace a fighting five
i to a 53-47 victory over the University
of Rochester last Wednesday evening

i at .Men's Gym. It was the second win
of the season for Alfred.

Castiglia was high man for the eve-
ning. Lou Alexander topped the Roch-
ester quintet with 15 points while
Jack Garnish hit for 13.

The Saxons got off to a very fast
I start. After Alexander scored from the
j free throw line, Alfred moved out in
I front 7-1. "The Yellow Jackets"'could
; not hit with their shots and as the
| slow first quarter ended it was 13-8
Alfred.

Alfred continued to play possession
ball and employed an air tight defense.
In the~second quarter however the U
of R cagers started to click. They
nVoved to a 3 point lead with 45 sec-

[ onds remaining in the half. With 45
seconds remaining, Johnny Castiglia
dropped in two set-shots that gave Al-
fred a 25-24 halftime lead.

The second half started with a flurry,
of action. Harvey Printz took the
opening tap and layed it up to give
Alfred a three point lead. This lead

1 was short-lived as Secor and Place of
: Rochester drove under the basket and
, scored. It was here that Castiglia got
! hot. John tossed in four baskets in six
attempts a\id as the third quarter end-
ed the Saxons held on to a slim 39-36
lead.

This margin was not enough and
the Riverman put on a scoring spree
that sent them to the front 42-40. With
five minutes remaining in the contest
Printz drove in and sent th"6 Saxons
out in front again. The Riverman came
storming back and knotted the count
once more at 44 all with four minutes
remaining. A one handed pivot by
Majigles broke the deadlock and the
Saxons were never headed again.

Alfred put the clincher on the game
when in the last 45 seconds Printz
broke loose for two layups and the
final score read 53-47 Alfred.

Box Scores :
ALFRED G F T
Printz, t 4 0 8
Hauser, t 1 1 3

Coming Sports Schedule
Friday, December 22

Frosh Basketball—Alfred vs. Buf-
falo 7 p. m., at Buffalo.

Basketball—Alfred vs. Buffalo, 8:30
p. m., at Buffalo.

. Friday, January 12
Frosh Basketball—Alfred vs. Buf-

falo, 6:15 p.m., at Alfred.
Basketball—Alfred vs. Bufalo—8:30

p. m. at Alfred.
Saturday, January 13

Skiing— Alfred-Hamilton- Cortland
1:30 p. m., at Clinton.

Meeting tonight of all team
managers in Intramural Basket-
ball will be held 7:15 p.m. in
Men's Gym.

Coach* McWilliams'
Article Is Published
In Athletic Journal

"A Three-Phase Basketball Offense"
is the title of an article by Coach Jay
McWilliams which appears in the Dec-
ember issue of The Athletic Journal.

Coach McWilliams lists six types
of basketball defense which continu-
ally plagued the 1949-50 Alfred court
team. They were: (1) A tight, non-
switching man-to-man defense; (2)
A loose, non-switching man-to-man de-
fense; (3) A tight, switching man-to-
man defense; (4) A loose, switching
man-to-man defense; (5) A loose man-
to-man defense with a zone principle
and (6) several types of zones de-
fenses.

To counteract these defensive tac-
tics, Coach McWilliams sets forth his
three-phase offensive. He illustrates
the three phases by means of 10 dia-
grams starting with a basic offensive
pattern. This pattern is described as
"quite flexible and one which, with
very little change, can be adjusted to
meet both man-to-man and zone de-
fenses."

Seniors To Meet Thursday
There will be a very important

Senior Class Meeting at 11 a.m.
Thursday in Kenyon Chapel.

"There is no assembly so every-
one should be able to attend. The
matters to be discussed are very
important to those who think they
are graduating in June," a spokes-
man for the class said.

McCormiok, f 1 2 4
Eriekson, c 3 2 8
Mangles, c 2 1 5
Castiglia, g 10 1 21
Fitzgerald, g 2 0 4
McFnrlnml. ff 0 0 0
ROCHESTER
Alexander, f 5 5 15

aco. f 4 1 9
Wienecke, c 0 0 0
Hummel, c 1 2 4
Garnish, g. 4 5 13
Donahue, g 1 0 2
Hogan, g 0 0 0
Secor, g 1 2 4

Scores by Quarters :
ALFRED 13 12 14 14—53
ROCHESTER 8 16 12 11—47

Alfred Quintet
To Meet Bulls
On Friday Nite

Friday night the Alfred quintet
faces its toughest test of the current
season. The team will play its first
awaj game at Buffalo against the
Bills who are yet to be defeated this
year.

John Castiglia and company will
have the almost insurmountable task
of guarding big Jack Chalmers. Chal-
mers wrecked Alfred hopes for a vic-
tory over Buffalo last year, when he
scored 19 points in the first quarter in
the Buffalo gym.

Chalmers will be playing with an
experienced and polished crew, who
have speed, finesse, and much better
than average shots. Buffalo is a heavy
favorite, but the Saxons have come
up wth a few tricks thus far. In com-
piling a three win and one loss record
thus far, the Alfredians have far ex-
ceeded even the most optimistic pre-
season hopes.

Coach McWilliams, who has em-
phasized hard clean play and has In-
jected a will to win into his stalwarts,
and who has been the key figure in
the Saxon surge, is very pleased with
the brand of basketball being exhibited
byihis squad.

Robert Swart Elected To
Head College Red Cross

Robert Swart has been elected presi-
dent of the local college activities
group of the American Red Cross. Al-
so elected at last Tuesday's meeting!
in the Ag-Tech Lounge were Jean
McGraw, secretary and Robert Carney
and Gilbert Bell, board members. Mrs.
Roland Warren is chapter advisor.

A report of the first aid group was
given at Tuesday's meeting and plans
for visiting the Veterans Center at
Bath were discussed.

From 1:30 today until the opening
of St. Pats, a ray of light will travel
1,470,000,000,000 miles. (This is right
too, because Pablo checked It.)

You lucky people, no more Fiats
until next year.

these games. Solutions including pay-
ing the refs, or starting another clinic
have all proved impossible. We are
therefore going to have to continue
with the present system for this year.
The teams have not been cooperating
.by sending their best men and con-
sequently the results are poor. If each
team will make an extra effort to
send good men, and not look upon a
referreeing assignment as something
to be pushed off on the other guy, it
will be appreciated by the Council, the
spectators, and the teams themselves.

There is a meeting tonight of all
team managers in Men's Gym at 7:15.
All managers please note also the can-
cellation of all 7:00 and 8:15 games
in Ag-Tech gym on Tuesday nights.

Always
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•

\
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Food
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The University Diner

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and

HAPPY IS EW YEAR

F r o m

A L . R I W A D Y

"The Counties Biggest Crook"

THE KAMPUS KAVE
"Neath The Poet Office"

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 9...THE MARSH HEN

'For a while they had me swamped!"

/eems like this confused fowl got mixed in a metaphor

and was almost turned into a guinea pig. The story goes she
got caught in a welter of quick-trick cigarette tests . . . one

puff of this brand, then a puff of tha t . . . a sniff, a whiff — a fast
inhale and exhale. And then she was supposed to know all about

cigarette mildness! Is that the way to treat a lady?
• And is that the way to judge a cigarette?

We think not. That's why we suggest:

The sensible test - The 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke —
on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels — and
only Camels - for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for
Throat, T for Taste) we believe you'll know why . . .

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette 1


